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To help them on their journey together,
give them useful gifts gifts that save
time, money, health or work- - Gifts that
increase their happiness and content-
ment. Such a gift is the
Voss Floto-Plan- e Electric Washer
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MRS. GRASSMAN POORLY

For the past two days Mrs. Hlllard
Orassman has been quite poorly at
her home on South 10th street, suf-
fering from what seems a severe at-
tack of neuralgia that has lx-e- very
painful and which has comincd her
to the home for the greater pr.rt of
the time. The family and friends are
hopeful that the attack may be of
short duration and the patient soon
be showing signs of

to on
Real

&

In with my well
known policy of giving my
patients the best that Sci-
ence has to offer, I have in-
stalled the

in my office for the use of
those who desire the latest
and best methods of

health and keeping fit.

IDE

l --H

improvement.

TO LOAN!

Money Loan
Estate!

Plattsmouth Loan

Building AssGCiaiioii

NOTICE
compliance

Pathoneurcmeter

regain-
ing

Dr. Joe J. Stibal f
f. Chiropractor a
i. 4
T Sctmidtmann Build;::? v
jh Telephone No. 3

'7. S.j
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help tHse
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for the
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Modrl illustrated hrrc.
ha a capacity tub
made of aclcifrri
Ken Cypres. Driving

vnclos.d in heavy
teelmbiuet pcrfectl aafe.

Wringer lock automatically
in four different poitHnh.
1'iMitivt'uffty release. Fold-
ing tilW-I- bench holds
extra Suh rr basket.
The lowest pcM-- Standard Eire-Ir-

W hr no ihr Market.
cr Paymsmt

Bcstor & Swatek
Winchester Store
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Laddies

Former Plattsmouth Residents
Was Eorn Here.

Wednesday's Daily
message been received

Murray Ruth Amick an-
nouncing death

grandson, which occurred
Wheeling, West Virginia.

death young
great shock relatives

county following recep-
tion message early Tuesday
morning grandmother,
Amick, Everett Coolman,
sister, departed Wheeling at-
tend funeral services.

accident re-
sulted death young

given message,
thought relatives that
caused from accident.

deceased young
second Theodore
Amick, former residents city,

grandson John
Hall, Amick having formerly

been Rosella Hall. young
born city

young when family removed
from city Arkansas later

West Virginia, where they have
since resided.

friends join their
sympathy members be-
reaved family.

CLARENCE REAL ABOUT SAME

From Wednesday's Daily-Clar- ence

Deal, clerk dis-
trict court, taken

hospital Omaha days
further treatment, Just about
same, reports from Methodist

health since Febru
continued sickness

greatly weakened
require overcome
weakening system
patient make gains
desired. friends

entire county have followed
course illness popular
young with greatest Inter-
est hope

showed marked improvement
resume work,

taking when stricken down.

Have you seen them?
They are the latest novelty, made
college style; belt loops, hip pock-
ets, cuff bottoms, ages 5 to 16
years. We have them in various
cloths. Prices $1.75, $2.95, $3.35
and $3.50.

An aeroplane free with each pair

C. E. Wescoit's Sons
'ON THE CORNER"

Louisiana
mech-

anism

GRAVEL WORK

ON HIGHWAY

TO START SOON

Yant Construction Co., Which Has
Contract For Graveling, May

Start This Week.

From Wednesday's Daily
The work of graveling the King

of Trails highway from this city
south to the Otoe county line and
also a mile from the highway into
Murray, looks good for an early start.
It will not be surprising if the com-
pany does not have its equipment on
the scene of action this week.

The practical use of the gravel
that is supposed to underlay the hills
in this section of Cass county is be-
ing investigated and it is thought
that it may be "possible to uncover
pits that can supply the gravel that
may be needed in the use on the
road3. The price of the gravel under
the contract has been fixed at 19. S9
per square 3rard. and with the use of
local gravel close to the scene of op-

erations would make the work go a
great deal faster and eliminate the
necessity for the long hauls of the
gravel that otherwise would be

The city of Plattsmouth is now--

planning to carry on the work of ex
tending their part of the hard sur
facing program from the end of the
present paving on Chicago avenue
out to the point near the J. A. IMtz
property where the state and federal
highway starts, which, when com
pleted, will give oen of the best
pieces of roadway in the state.

ENJOY FAMILY GATHERING

From Wednesday's Dally
The home of Mrs. Martha Weten- -

kamp on North 9th street was the
scene of much merriment last Sun-
day, when the relatives of the hon
ored guests. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bar-
ker, went to bid them farewell.

Mr. and Mrs. Darker departed on
Tuesday for Perry, Oklahoma, to vis-
it their brother, Edgar Barker and
family, after which they will return
to their home near Holdrege, Neb.

Members of the party brought bas
kets of good things to eat, also freez
ers filled with ice cream and lots of
delicious home grown strawberries.
and when the call for dinner was
sounded everyone was ready to do
his or her part in disposing of the
abundance of fine viands. Invocation
was offered by Rev. Edwards of the
Mynard U. B. church, after which
the dinner was served cafeteria
style.

Although the afternoon was made
disagreeable outside by the wind and
rain, the time was spent most pleas
antly In general conversation and
n singing some of the old familiar

songs, with Mrs. Edwards at the
piano.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Mayabb and family, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Ilennings and family,
Mrs. G. J. Meisinger and son, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Kiser and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Leonard and
family, A. J. Kiser, Rev. and Mrs.
Edwards and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Zimmerman and family, Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Wetenkamp, Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Carey, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wetenkamp and family, Mrs.
S. A. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. E. II.
Barker, Mrs. Martha Wetenkamp.
Mary Wetenkamp, Everett, Jane and
Teddy Carey, Glenn Wetenkamp and
Grant Wetenkamp.

Y. M. B. C. HAS VERY
FINE SESSION TUESDAY

Last evening the members of the
Young Men's Bible class of the Meth-
odist church enjoyed a very fine time
at the rooms in the church building
which was very largely attended by
the members of the class.

One of the chief features of the
evening was the address of Attorney
J. A. Capwell, new president of the
class, who discussed the reserve of-
ficers training camp and the general
proposition of the need of an ade-
quate national defense in view of the
fact that there has been no partici-
pation of the nation in the moves for
international peace ' and security
pacts that would insure the elimina-
tion of wars and the causes of war.
The crying need of the day was, Mr.
Capwell stated, statesmen to carry on
the problem of peace and preserve
the fruits of human right3 and lib-
erty that had been the result of the
World war. ,

GIVE DE M0LAY DEGREE

From Wednesday's Dally
Last evening Cass chapter, Order

of DeMolay, held a very largely at-
tended session and which marked the
conferring of the DeMolay degree on
several of the young men of the city,
who completed their entrance into
this fine order for boys. The work
was put on by the local officers and
was witnessed by a very large num-
ber of Masons. Among those who
were given the degree were Edward
Patterson, Ralph Wehrbein, John
Bauer, Jr., and Earl Troop of near
Nehawka.

The Order of DeMolay is composed
of boys from 16 to 21 years of age
and at the time of reaching their
majority the members are automatic-
ally taken from the ranks of the ac-

tive membership, and for this rea-
son It is necessary to keep the con
stant number of the younger boys
entering the uplifting and inspiring
work of the order to keep up the
membership.

The local chapter has had a 'very
pleasing growth and has secured a
very high type of boys for its mem-
bership both in the past and at the
present time. While not a part of
the Masonic fraternity in any way,
the order is sponsored in the differ-
ent places by various Masonic bodies
and has served and is serving a great
cause in the making of better men
and citizens.

PLATTSMOOTH SEMI-WEEKL- Y JOTOHAL THURSDAY. JTJSE 11. 1925.

SHOWING GREAT IMPROVEMENT

From Wednesday's Daily
The reports from the Immanuel

hospital in Omaha state that Clyde
II.-

-

Graves of this city is doing very
nicely at that institution where he
was operated on last Thursday morn-
ing for rupture. The young man has
stood the ordeal in very fine shape
and his improvement has given the
greatest of satisfaction to the mem-
bers of the family and the attending
physicians and with the present rate
of improvement it is hoped in a short
time to have him back home again.

FOURTH OF JULY

IS TO EE CELE- -

REJECTS B9;!DS

GRAVEL ROADSsSzr,

j

BRATED HERESS PASSES EIGHTIETH
j

Plans for Fitting Celebration of Property in Weeping Water precinct
.embraced in road district 14, tothe Great Natal Day Will Be

Arranged at Once.
i

Plattsmouth is to have a real cele-- j road, w hieh near future it is
of of July and , expected will become a graveled high- -

plans are to be undertaken at once i way
for seeing that the occasion will be At
one will appeal to young and, vote was very decisively against the
oiu aiiKe.

The committees are to be arranged
tomorrow and at once tret busy in
making their arrangements and are
inviting all Cass county to join in

big here where all pledge cf to assist the work
friends and can join in a. and it had by tiie persons

real sport and in favor of that it
Get ready invite the but 20c $100 valua- -

and relatives here the big day
and to see the hospitality that Platts-
mouth will offer to the whole world
on July 4th.

.VV'-oV-.?.!.!.!- . A I Water the

t FARM BUREAU NOTES
Copy for Department
furnished by County Agent

Produce Infertile Eggs
Now is a good time to sell the

rooster; he is of no use to the flock
anymore. it the roosters are sold
the flock will produce better mark- -
able eggs. As the young chicks grow
more room is needed so cull your
flock. The price is very good now.
Don't wait until next spring to cull;
do it this summer.

Eggs
To preserve eggs the waterglass

and lime methods are recommended
by the department of poultry hus-
bandry of the University of Nebras-
ka. Waterglass solution is made in
the ration of one to nine quarts of
boiled water, i. e., water that has
been boiled and cooled'. This amount
will be enough to preserve fifteen
dozen eggs. Allow about two inches
of this solution over the top layer of
the eggs and place the container in a
cool, place with a tight cover so
as to prevent evaporation. Dissolve
two or three pounds of unslaked lime

gallons that has pre- -
been and ell itinds

at the Journal office,
stand until lime settles ,nmmm --,r.-

is clear. clean, "

eggs in a clean earthenware crock or
jar and pour the clear lime water 'r;'
into the vessel
ered. At least
lution should cov

5
until the eggs are cov-- hM
ttwo inches of so-:?- -.

the lajer of
?ggs. preserve oniy iresn, ciean un-- ii

washed eggs. Candle test all eggs
for . liiJ

IPCabbage Worms
The worms are difficult to con- - LJ

trol, says the U. of N. Agricultural i iJcollege. Repeated experiments have
shown that of lead is the
best remedy. This material may be i

sprayed on, using two pounds to 50
gallons of wrater in small quanti- -

two tablespoonfuls to a gallon of
water. The adhesiveness of the spray '

is increased cy adding an equal
of laundry soap. Lead arse- - j

nate may also be dusted on the
young plants tising one part by j

weight of the form to five ;

by weight of hydrated lime or
'flour. The mixture is placed in a

gunny shaken over the plants,
early in the morning after a heavy j

dew. This material can be used with
absolute safety. The outer leaves i

contain most of the poison and these
are removed before the cabbage is
cooked. Chemical analysis has shown
that 25 cabbage heads dusted or
sprayed in the ordinary way would ,

have to be eaten by an human
at one before serious effects
would be produced by the poison.

Rob the Fly of a Home !

Wliere do all the flies come from?
Some years they seem to be bad,
other years they do not bother much.
Weather conditions make some dif-
ference but farmers who get their

well cleaned of manure in
the spring or early summer are never
bothered much by flies around the
barns. Investigations made by train-- ;
ed men have shown that straw piles
and the hay In the bottom of
feed racks with a foot or two of
damp, rotting hay in it, a straw

rotting near the barn will mean
millions of flies around all summer.;

this hay straw Is scattered on
the fields or on the pasture where it
will be dry of the time, it will
harbor few flies.

Advertise your wants in the
for results.

Catarrhal Deafness
Is often caused by an inflamed condition

the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When tube i3 you
have a rumblin-g- sound or Imperfect
Hearing') Unless the Inflammation can

reduced, your hearing: may de-
stroyed forever.

HALL'S CATARRH 2KETJICINE Will
do what we claim for It rH your eystem

Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh.

by all drugrclsts for over 40 Years.
V. Cbeney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.
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Lincoln
received his master of degree at

Votft Prnnnsitin-- to Issne Bonds in th University of Nebraska, and
Road District No. 14 Meets

With Majority Against.

Mrs.

year

Fox well of this citv and wife
The special election held yesterday; of Judge Ernest Slatterly of

in district No. 11. Weeping Dawes county.
Water precinct, to secure graveled
highway there from the "O" street
road to the town of Weeping Water,

twas decided against the proposition
of making the levy for the road work.

(than two mills all of the assessable
a No.

grade, gravel and hard surface the
road connecting the city, of

Weeping Water with the "O"
in the

bration the Fourth

f

'he election held yesterday the
that

meal

most

proposition as there were IS votes
cast in favor of making the levy and
102 against the proposition.

The boosters good roads In that
section of the county had raised a

the celebration the $915
neighbors figured

day of enjoyment. the graveling
now to friends would cost per

for

this

Preserve

dry

the?

cracks.

not

the

this

Sold

for

tion, and $2 each $1,000, but the
voters of the precinct evidently took
the other view of the proposition and !

rejected it.
The result of the election leaving

Weeping isolated between

weight

guou ioaus iiiai are ueiug ptau:ieii
in Louisville precinct and also the
nronosed of

ion Jargeroad which will undoubtedly be only
a matter of time.

If Center precinct does not take
some action to advance the graveling l,,egravel

haY? understanding.
county be yery appe- -

on
JU

HAVE PLEASANT TIME

From Wednesday's Daily
Yesterday members of

Luke's and St. Mary's guilds

entertained
Mrs. R. A. Bates on North Seventh

and a pleasing num-
ber of the membership attendance.
The home arranged In decora-
tions of flowers

fresh beauty pleasing
touch to The afternoon

spent in sewing and discussion of
plans of church work he-yea-

preparing
the advancement of churcn work
in all departments. At a suitable

jtiiu uuiKiuus ueing
assisted the two
guilds and little Jacqueline Grass-ma- n

Master William E.

water
viously allowed Business forms printed
cooled and allow mixture

the
liquid Place fresh!

arsenate

powdered
parts

adult

barnyards

inflamed

home

1 i r4j

June

VISITDTG HERE

From Wednesday's
Mrs. S. Ramsey has been enjoy- -

!ing a visit from her niece, Ern
Slatterly Chadron, and sons,

and Donald Slatterly, tiie
of family having been

where Edmund Slatterlv
, arts

'
nn the;

coming attend Northwest- -
! ern university Chicngo take
special work chemistry. Mrs.)

i was formerly Miss Maude
I From Wednesday's Daily is the
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'main
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For

sack

pile

is

pleasantly

street
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ties

will

While here, Mrs. Slatterly enjoyed
visiting with a number the old
time friend:? and whom she
had known in her days.

MILESTONE QF

CHILDREN

William Puis, Old Time Resident of
Near Murray, Enjoys Occasion

With Members of Family.

From Wednesday's Daily
The eightieth birthday of William

Puis, one the grand old nun of
Cass county, occurred Sunday and

make the occasion one of the most
pieasunt for this gentleman
and his estimable wife,
of the family living in this vicinity
gathered home Murray
spend day and extend to the
father and grandfather their

and hopes for many
such nleasant orcasions.

time was spent good jr
nl.l f.mlt Z fininn r m Hin

i v

eravelintr the street!"11' "f-- - i
i i and the visitintr or the r

t
number of relatives who pres- -
ent. Not least of the features of

; day dinner served
through their precinct the on!?"1 " .name :nn- -

the road the center of the
" tb? rt f -
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V.

who were attendance atj4
occasion were: XV. II. Puis andi

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Puis, Es-!- J
ther, Elsie. Margaret and Glen Puis,

and Mrs. Charles Engelkemeier,
Clara and Florence Engelkemeier, allEpiscopal church were veryjof Plattsmouth; Mr. and Mrs

the

the

the the
the aid

the

the
the

the

the

the
the

the

the j4
the the

the

the H.
Puis and Harley and Puis,
Otto Puis and wife and Earl, Har-
old Gerald Puis, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lutz Leonard and Marie
Lutz, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gansemer,
Esther, Clell Ixone Gansemer,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Engelkemeier,
Herbert, Walter and Laxira Engelke-!- v

meier Nehawka, Speltz and
wife Long Beach, California; Mr.
and Mrs. A. Hild and Ray, Ernest
and Verner Hild. Mrs. Laura Ring- -
wood Minneapolis, daughterhour the hostesses served very dainty Jrr. and Mrs. Puis, was unable to be
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in attendance at the gathering.

Mrs. E. R. Vroman and three
daughters, Virginia. Henrietta and
Lavon arrived here today from their
home at Minnedoka, Idaho, will
spend some time at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Vroman.

JUL

great dare
riders at

The
show.

Hill's House
young

it.

RELATIVES

HIS

the news that hot weather
is here. And to
meet it you
should wear B. V. D.'s,
a straw hat, silk socks, cool
shirts and a suit of crispy
tropical cloth.

WE HAVE ALL!
It Isn't the

It's You!

more rinwrvr
"O"

were

and

Now is the Time
to Plan

That new line of Concrete,
Cement and Crick Work.

LET ME FIGURE WITH
YOU NOW

KEIF
cf All Kinds

PHONE 6S1--

and
Repairing

John P. Sattler
Funeral Director

PHONES
Office, 400 Res., 29

WILL EXHIBIT IN PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

15th

Broadcasting

Shows
20th, Inc.

Auspices Amsrisan Legion oirJ Drum

DAYS FUW!
HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENTS

DIXIELAND MINSTRELS
Colored entertainers Singing, dancing and Vaudeville Refined comedy Acts.

MOTOR DROME
World's devil

speed.

OH,
the old and

the folks

DR. TRAINED
Trained Gorilla Black Bear, Wild animals from all the world.

Merry Mischief Makers
big singing and danc-

ing New specialties.
A

-

and who meet all comers A miss it.

Billy
fun for

old. You'll enjoy

LIFE

WITH

to

every New

THE BIG ATHLETIC ARENA
Boxers show you!! enjoy Don't

Fun
Wholesome
and

MERRY MIX-U- P WHIP
GIANT WHEEL

Ws'r?

officially
comforlahly

Weather

WILLIAM
Teaming

Picture Framing
Furniture

Bugfa Dorps

OF

breakneck

BOY!

Makes young
young younger.

KRAIL'S ANIMAL MUSEUM
Monkeys, Baboon, Kangaroo

second.
mirth provoking features.

Wrestlers

FERIS

laugh

ANNA AND HERO
World's largest snakes a
quarter of a ton in weight.

$10,000 CAROUSAL
BABY PLANE

and Many Other Attractions

Free Admission to Hie Hidwayl--Brin- g Hie Kiddies!

6
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